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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
SUSIE SUDDERTH, Atlanta, Georgia
The Road Ahead In Taxation, dis
cussed by Roy Blough, assistant to the
secretary in the Treasury Department and
Director of Tax Research, at the Twelfth
Eastern Spring Conference of the Con
trollers Institute of America, as reported
in the Tax Magazine, May, 1946.
A number of excerpts from Mr. Blough’s
interesting address have been printed
in the Washington Tax Talk section of the
May, 1946, Tax Magazine. The possibilities
of a balanced budget are discussed, as well
as the high desirability of such a policy to
“combat inflationary pressure”. Of par
ticular interest are the highlights of the
different factions and what they see as
the proper tax reforms. Mr. Blough says
our taxes “contain many curious anomalies
. . . put there by political pressure brought
to bear by interested taxpayers.” But he
continues “We should hope and strive to
keep the level of tax controversy above
narrow self-interest and group interest.”
The Egg and I by Betty MacDonald
(J. B. Lippincott Company).
Sometimes when the going gets tough
we may recall Virgil’s consoling words
forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.
Betty MacDonald may not enjoy even now
remembering the months she spent at the
end of nowhere, raising chickens, but she
has certainly given us a delightful account
of her life during this period.
Certainly the toil, inconveniences and
actual drudgery she describes in her ex
periences on the chicken farm take all the
glamour out of the dream of getting back
to nature. It might not be any fun making
a living this way, but it was one continuous
laugh reading about it. The scattered
neighbors were particularly amusing, the
elegant ones as well as the earthy ones.
While this makes no claim of being an
“economics" book, Miss MacDonald has
hit upon a guarantee of successful living
in any business: a sense of humor.
Ballad of the Bones, and Other Poems
by Byron Herbert Reece (Dutton).
For a brief interlude of morning-fresh
air, these few pages from the red hills of
Georgia and the heart of young Byron
Herbert Reece may be recommended. His
poems are as simple as a single drop of
dew catching the first daylight and yet
there is no lack of vigor for all their sensi
tiveness.
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In the old ballad form that holds so
much of our folklore, Mr. Reece has given
us a few stories, old as time, but ever ready
for a new minstrel.
Woman As A Force In History by
Mary R. Beard (MacMillan Company).
On several occasions previously, Mrs.
Beard, wife of the eminent authority,
Charles Beard, and a distinguished his
torian in her own right, has written of
women and the position they occupy in
the economic order; but she has now de
voted an entire book to what she calls
“a study in traditions and realities.” The
tradition is, of course, that women have
been members of a subject sex throughout
time; and Mrs. Beard tests this “by re
ference to historical realities — legal, re
ligious, economic, social, intellectual, mili
tary, political, and moral.” She shows what
a tremendous force women actually have
been in history.
In an early chapter Mrs. Beard has much
to say about the attitude of women them
selves, and particularly the militant
feminist leaders of the past hundred years,
who tell their sisters: “Forever behind a
woman is the medieval English common
law which places upon her the stigma of
inferiority and bondage.” Mrs. Beard
points out in her preface that this idea
has “exercised an almost tyrannical power
over thinking about the relations of men
and women for more than a hundred
years”; and it is only today that women
are beginning to realize that they need not
battle “for place and power in the econ
omic and political sphere” but should con
sider the special responsibilities that have
always been theirs.
An interesting study is made of women’s
contributions to the progress of the world.
The conclusion is that civilization is “the
work of men and women indissolubly
united by the very nature of life, in a
struggle for a decent and wholesome ex
istence against the forces of barbarism and
pessimism wrestling for the possession of
the human spirit.”
This book as a whole is recommended
reading for any thoughtful person. The
style may at times seem a little obscure,
or at least involved, but Mrs. Beard offers
much for consideration in this day when
the forces of Darkness are as strongly al
lied with pessimism as with barbarism.

